USF Finite Math Online Tutorial

Follow these instructions to get to the Finite Math Online Tutorial. Good luck!

1. Go to this website: http://uweb.cas.usf.edu/finitemath/helpers/
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   This is the Browser Test Utility. It checks to make sure your computer has the right configuration to use the Finite Math Online Tutorial. Click “Continue” to move through the steps, and read the screen to confirm your computer meets the requirements.

   **Recommended set-up:** Windows XP with Internet Explorer 6 or 7. Flash Player 9 is required.

2. Click “Start” to open the Finite Math Online Tutorial.
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   This product is designed to enhance your learning. Book-specific content can be accessed by choosing from the list to the left.

   Choose from chapters 1-4, 6, or 10-13 to get started.
3. Click on “Final Exam Practice” in the left-side navigation.

4. Work through the questions.

Click “Next” or “Back” to move to the next or previous question.

The practice features include:

- “Hint” – see a similar type of problem and return to the question to try it again
- “Your Turn” – walk through the solution for this problem; use the “Try Another” feature (when presented) to try the same type of problem with different values
- “Show Me” – give up on this problem and view the solution; use the “Try Another” feature (when presented) to try the same type of problem with different values

Click “Submit” to quit practicing.

Note: You can return to the main menu by clicking “Book Info” in the Navigation trail at the top. If you do not want to use the practice features, instead of “Final Exam Practice,” go into the “Final Exam.”
5. A new window will open, showing your detailed results. You can print this page.